CANVAS NETWORK: HELPING K12 CANVAS CLIENTS SOLVE TODAY’S CHALLENGES

Is Canvas Network for you? Canvas Network is a great tool for schools that...

- **Professional Development.** Are actively seeking free PD opportunities for teachers and faculty.
- **Marketing & Brand Awareness.** Are wanting to elevate brand and increase thought leadership.
- **Statewide, National Programs, or other Collaborative Projects.** Are responsible for or are co-sponsoring a statewide program that requires faculty to create educational modules for peers.
- **Excellence in Course Design.** Are interested in how other schools are creating engaging learning experiences in Canvas.

WWW.CANVAS.NET

CANVAS EXPERTISE
Find free Canvas training courses for the novice or expert power user alike.

“...this course is a great resource for me, my team members, and faculty to take our online course design to a whole new level”.
- Canvas Course Design Lab student

“...the lesson modules in Canvas were very interactive and full of visual flair, which made it fun. I will use these features in the foreseeable future.”
- Canvas Course Design Lab student

STATEWIDE & COLLABORATIVE PROGRAMS
Over 32,000 educators have enrolled *Cybersecurity Education Program: Securing the Human* sponsored by K12 High Speed Network, a state program funded by the California Department of Education.

“This course has been very helpful and educational. It walked through the basics of protecting our personal information, keeping children safe from online bullies, and identity theft. I highly recommend it.”
- Cybersecurity Education Program student

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
With professional development topics ranging from Blended Learning to data privacy, there are plenty of opportunities for all educators.

“This course has prompted me to think deeply about ways to best leverage technology and blended learning concepts for my K-5 PE classes.”
- Beginning to Blend student

To view course options go to [www.canvas.net](http://www.canvas.net). Find the Educator Catalog by clicking “Categories” and selecting the Educator Catalog. Interested in hosting a free course? Contact the Canvas Network team for more information about our FREE services at [courses@canvas.net](mailto:courses@canvas.net).